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"Growing Excellence"

M essage

How quickly a term passes by at Mission Heights! The busyness of our learning
weeks and the many events that make our school so innovative and
community minded, ensure that we always make every minute count in
maximising opportunities for excellence across all areas of the school. It is
therefore sometimes important when a term ends, to take some time to
reflect on our achievement and successes. Whilst many of you become
aware of academic successes through assemblies and the regular updates
you receive on your child’s progress, other achievements that are perhaps
less measurable occur on a daily basis. These achievements often come
under the concept of ‘hauroa’, the wellbeing and health of our students. For
example, the growing sporting opportunities provided at Mission Heights
through ACE is now complemented by outside facilitators such as Football
KIDZ, swimming instructors at Otara Pools, and netball and rugby coaches,
who all bring knowledge and expertise to allow students who thrive in
physical areas of the curriculum a chance to demonstrate their talent. This
talent was highlighted by the success of our swimmers at the recent Howick
and Pakuranga Schools swim carnival.

Equally, our Education Outside the Classroom (EOTC) gives many of our
students experiences that help them to thrive and grow as individuals by
developing skills and attributes such as resilience, selfmanagement, personal
organisation and collaborative problem solving. These life skills are ideally
formed early in a child’s developmental phase. With this development in
mind, our EOTC programme provides a stepped approach to ensure students
have both suitable exposure to ‘experiential’ learning (using all the senses)
and the opportunity to enhance intrapersonal skills based around
cooperation, communication and trust, skills that provide a smoother
trajectory through high school and that are considered vital in the 21st
century workplace.

Shared EOTC experiences have other benefits such as strengthening bonds
between teachers and students, creating new friendships and promoting
team spirit and unity. Furthermore, research by renowned educationalists,
O’Connor, Dearing and Collins, stressed that the undertaking of these
experiences enables students to feel safe and secure in their own learning
environments and provides scaffolding for
important social and academic skills. Therefore,
it is important that we value not only the
consistent academic achievement within our
classroom learning programmes, but also the
broader curriculum at Mission Heights, a
curriculum that nurtures and encourages
personal wellbeing.
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On the subject of wellbeing, I wish the Mission Heights Community a safe and
relaxing break before we head back to school for another fun and fulfilling
term of learning.

Kind regards
David Wilcock
Assistant Principal

A rataki Nature Trail

The Blue Planet, the place where we live and the place we need to protect.
The Year 1’s and Miss Bolland’s class have been investigating and exploring
the disappearance of our native birds within our community. We have looked
closely into what native birds we have and have had, as well as extinction
and pollution. To develop our newly learnt knowledge we went to visit a
nature reserve to see what they are doing to keep our birds and environment
safe and what we could be doing at MHP as well. We took a walk through the
bushes, we identified some native birds and we even had to wash our shoes
before and after we went for a walk so we didn’t bring anything in or out to
harm our trees. Look at how much fun we had.

E astern Zone Orienteering Competition

A group of 18 year 5 and 6 students went to Lloyd
Elsmore park on Tuesday to compete in the
orienteering competition. All three teams had a
great day finding their way around the course,
despite getting some very wet feet. It was great to
see our students helping each other and showing
great sportsmanship.

E ye On Nature Trip – LZ23

Mission Heights Primary was once again very proud to be a part of Eye on
Nature, 2017. LZ 23 was the fortunate class to spend the day at the event. It
was an amazing experience that gave us the opportunity to learn about
bees, birds, fish, forests and food. We are also proud to be entering this year's
Trash to Fashion and Art competition. The valuable lessons learned about our
responsibility towards preserving our natural environment for future
generations will stay with us.

E ye on Nature Wearable Arts Competition

Mission Heights Primary was represented at
the Eye on Nature Wearable Arts
competition on Saturday 1st April. Five
students from the Senior Learning
Community modelled in front of hundreds of
people in our community at the free event
promoting sustainability and nature
education. Over the last 6 months the girls
worked hard on their garments, along with
their designers, to create a NZ garden wearable creation. Well done!

G randparents Day

The sun shone on the large number of grandparents, aunts, uncles, family &
friends who attended our Grandparents Day. Everyone was treated to dance,
poetry and song performances from all year groups, including Bollywood,
ribbon dancing and the Earth studio choir. The sharing of lunch and stories
with their grandchildren completed an enjoyable day for all!
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H PPA Cultural Festival

Mission Heights was represented at the HPPA
Cultural Dance Festival on Thursday 6th April. The
Bollywood Group gave an outstanding
performance in their vibrant costumes. The dance
was choreagraphed by Mrs. Namdar, and was a
fusion of the ancient art of katak, with the modern
moves of Bollywood. The show was attended by 600 guests and 15 schools
from the Eastern Zones. It was a wonderful platform to share our many cultures
and develop an understanding of each other. It certainly was a memorable
eveningor our participating students.

H PPA Swimming Carnival

On the 28th March, a group of 21 students represented MHP at the HPPA
Interschool Swimming Sports Day at Lloyd Elsmore Pools.  We had students
compete in Freestyle, Backstroke, Breaststroke and the team relay.  The
students did really well with some 1st, 2nd and 3rd placings.  We were very
proud of the way MHP showed excellent sportsmanship and skill in the
pool.  Well done!  A big thank you to the parents that made this possible by
transporting and supporting the students.

P olyfest

Selected students from Yr 1 to Yr 6 were chosen to
experience a day at the ASB Polyfest 2017. The
Polyfest is a big festival held in Manukau where all
cultures show off their performance skills. The aim of
the experience, was to learn more about, and have a
deeper understanding of what it meant to be a part
of a Kapa Haka group. The students watched many
Kapa Haka group performances and were mesmerized by the level of pride,
love and energy put into each performance (both singing and dancing). We
also were lucky enough to watch performances by Indian, Filipino and African
groups. Overall the students had a great experience and have so much to
share and to bring back to MHP's Kapa Haka group.

R oad Safety

We request that all parents and caregivers adhere to the road rules when
driving and parking around and near our school. In the last week, several
incidences have taken place and the school has received complaints.

Please make sure that you are parking safely before letting your children out of
the car (on the footpath side) and do not pull into the school entrance gate.

Please ensure you do not park on yellow lines and across our neighbours
drives.

Please ensure you are using the pedestrian crossing to cross the road. We ask
that ALL parents crossing the road do so only at the pedestrian crossing so that
we reinforce to students that this is the appropriate place to cross.

Your support in these matters is vital as we are all trying to keep our children
safe.
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S chool Uniform
Now that the winter months are approaching, we encourage parents to
purchase the full sleeve polo option for the school uniform if your child requires
to be warmly clothed. The use of long sleeved black tshirts under the uniform is
no longer an option for students. Any hair wear such as scarves are also to be
plain black. Girls are not to wear footless leggings & socks to cover their legs,
they must wear the black opaque tights and remove all nalish polish before
the school week starts. Shoes without socks for girls, such as slip ons and ballet
type slippers, are not appropriate uniform wear.

The school expectation is that students come to and from school in their school
uniform and wear the correct school shoes.

We encourage all our students to take responsibility for their personal
belongings at all times as part of managing themselves as responsible learners.
Please note that the school does not store lost property and encourages all
students to take care of their belongings hence they must all be named
clearly.

T ravelwise Student Workshop

A team of four students attended the  Travelwise
Student Workshop. They participated in activities that
equipped them with the knowledge and resources to
plan a strategic implementation for MHP. They will share
their experience and their vision for 2017 at assembly at
the start of Term 2. 

W alking School Bus Student Leader Training

Three students took part in the training programme that
prepared them to be student leaders who support our
Walking School Bus. Over a pizza lunch they were
instructed on safety, discipline and responsibility. You will
see them walking with our Walking School Bus.

Y ear 1 & 2 Breakfast

Breakfast
I knew exactly what I was going to have for breakfast as a rolled out of the
bed in my pyjamas and walked towards the school. The smell of the toast was
reaching as far as LZ30. My nose was already twitching and I could hear my
stomach rumbling as I marched towards the hall doors. I loaded my plate with
toasts and the bowl with some weetbix and rice bubbles. I spread my toast
with some jam and butter. Delicious! It was just a great experience and I will
definitely miss this next year.

By Year 2
LZ30

Y ear 6 Camp

Year 6 Camp at Lakewood Lodge, near Huntly, was again a rewarding
Education Outside the Classroom experience with students challenging
themselves in activities such as kayaking, rock climbing, archery, horse riding
and surviving a night in the bush! The perfect weather, tasty home cooking
and beautiful bush setting, made the week a memorable one for all who
attended.




